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TEBUGSTAREBYTHECORMIERWHERETHECURSSTOPANDTHECROWSSHOP,

CARFETS MND RUGS

“Houstires™ & Home Furnishers
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Special Prices for This Month
Prices include sewing, laying and lining, anywhere in the

county,

Hartford Best Ten Wire Tapestry

larly $1.00 a yard, now 89 a yard.

$1.50 Hartford Basorah Axminster Carpet, now $1.29 a yd.

Smith Axminster Carpets, now 98¢ a yard.

$1.50 Wilton Velvet Carpets, now $1.29 a yard.

89c Tapestry Carpets, 75¢ a yard.

75¢ Ingrain Carpets, 55¢ a yard Lowest Prices

65¢ Ingrain Carpets, 50¢ a yard. a: In

58¢c All Wool Rag Carpets, 50¢ a yard.

50c Rag Carpets, now 45¢ a yard, Lancaster

Armstrong Best Printed Linoleums, at49ica yard.

Remnants of $1.25 Inlaid Linoleum, 4 to 10 yards in a

at 85¢ a square yard.

Brussels Carpet, regu-

A
A
A

piece,

Rugs Specially Priced
Smith, Sanford, Bigelow, and Hartford Axminster Rugs,

Wl the best known makes, sold everywhere at $25, our price,

9x12 feet. $19.98.

Smith Saxony Axminster Rugs, floral and Oriental
terns, size 9x12, “¥fffilarly $20.00, now $15.98.

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, regularly $15.98, now $11.98

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, regularly $18.00, now $13.98.

Velvet Rugs in all the different qualities and

range of prices $15.98 $17.75, $19.98 and $33.98

 for size

pat-

designs, 
Sewing Machines

Buy a “Reliance,” the best machine

and equal to many at double the money

eled steel attachments with each machine,

zuarantee,

Reliance

$15.50,

made at

Ful] set

ilso a ten

the price,

of nick-

years’

Machines, $19.50 and $21.50. Challenge Ma-

hines,
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 Cash or easy-payment plan of $2 down and $1 a week.
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Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster,

  

Raise Them Without Milk
Why throw away money by knocking them in the head or

selling them for a dollar or two at birth when they can be raised or
vealed WITHOUT MILK at a fraction of the cost of feeding milk.
You profit both ways selling the mulk and still have the calves.

The Best Milk Substitute fo Use is

the most successful milk substitute on the market—-the standard

of perfection. Thousands of farmers are using it and cannot say
enough for it. [ts NOT a stock food—it's a complete food that

long experience has proved to be nght for rearing calves. It
contains al! the nutrition of milk prepared in the most digestible

form and 1s sold on a money back guarantee to give results.
BOOKLET “WHLKLESS CALVES" PREE

100 Ibs. equal to 100 gallons milk—Try it on your calves, 
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| ness concerns ir Camden,

  
Brandt &Stehman, Mt. Joy
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The New (Green Grocery
 

The undersigned have opened, a first-clags green grocery and

fresh fish marketyon West Main Street where they will always

have on hand afl kinds of FRESH GREEN GOODS IN SEASON.

ALSO FRESH FISH AT ALL TIMES,

This store Will also be the retall department for Mr, E H. Zer-

cher’s products |such as cut flowers of all kinds, potted plants,

bulbs, ete. /
They will greatly appreciate a portion of your patronage. All

orders will ive their best and prompt attention. Prices must

be right, .

aks & Keener
West Main Str MOUNT JOY. PA.
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| among railroad

| part of this state, says the “excess”

{ in efficient train operation.

| “Two brakemen

| sufficient, as I could get more eftec-

| tive work from two than I could from

| & larger crew.

| work to keep a larger number busy.

| depot and the passengers always were

| accorded

. resentatives to give Mr. ‘Full Crew’ a

| in freight
| Railroad conductor says:

| trains convinced’ me, as it would any

| Representative, I shall do all I can to

| large part of u

| business because he exercises his citi.
zen’s right to urge his views upon a

THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA.

GONGGTORS ON |
«CESS CREWS

Experienced Men Assert That
Over-iianning of Trains

is Bad Practice.

For a

tion,

HOME HEALTH clus

y Dr. David 'H.
be nor

Mistakes: All make them, which

some make more

people

than others.

mistakes than we do ourselves.

mistake is made by an

If a mistake is made by the

many lives may be lost, but it is more

likely to be only one. The

may hide even that mistake, Errors most

Rockaway, N. J., March 1.

Not a few railroad trainmen are

taking open position for repeal of the

extra crew, or “excess man crew”

laws. With forty-two years’ experi-

ence as a passenger train conductor
on the New Jersey Central Railroad, U€

Samuel A. Crook, wilely known sprinkled one-fourth
men in the northern sawdust over a vegetable salad and find it

ate it after having talked for

to say and they are

in any walk of life. foods,

publicRecently in a

? York gave a publicProf” in New

man is a hindrance rather than a help

He stated that only a few trees salads.
ould furnish the right kind of saw- edition

lust. That which he ate was from

the Elm and Linden.

to furnish something

irritation to the muccus lining of the ful to

intestines would cure constipation, tion,

For this same purpose many ©ating
physicians recommend bran, com-

monwheat bran, which is no less a

sawdust than that which the

ate. Of the two varieties I believe I

would prefer to risk a finely ground

supply of Linden sawdust to the

bran, The sharp edges of the hard,

“l am very much opposed to the
law,” says this veteran conductor.

I always considered

There is not enough

“We never had an accident at a

first class service, despite

the fact that my trains sometimes

contained as many as seven coaches.

I will use my influence with my rep-

black eye whenever I can.”
Concernin: the “excess man crew”

service, a Pennsylvania

“My many years’ service with the
company as conductor on freight

do more damage than

den wood and the nourishing quali-

ties are equal. Both are wood and

reasonable thinking man, of the use- indigestable and equally unnecessary.
lessness of such a law and of the ex-
cess men for which it provides. Be-

ing personally acquainted with our

and if

LEINBACHmake plain to him the absurdity of

Reeder, Chicago, Ill." movement of the

Some- changed the second cond

times others suffer more through our stipation will be worse

If a This second

operator on soon as the inner ‘surfay

the railroad many lives may be lost. testineg get used to the i

doctor protect themselves againg

Many people make the

grave too concentrated diet,

of the fatal kind are rare I am glad furnish but little waste or bulk, One Man,
liable to occur meal daily

lecture a comfor

this purpose the raw foods are best. Attendance, Pyle, Couch and others.
i

nstration of sawdust eating. He The entire meal need not be of un-

of an ounce of cooked foods,

some and fresh vegetables, some of the lat-'3;4 Serena A.

time about the benefits to be derived. ter are more palatable in the form of years, occupy cells in the Lancaster

The object was ceips for making raw fruit and vege ing

which through table salads that would be very help- Stroh, of that

sand, as some of the extrme fadists eq with being drunk and disorderly
do is a mistake

«prof” Prove costly in the end.

Ther

in town on Monday afterrfon when have done time in jail before.

| woody fiber of bran would, I believe a match was pulled off be

the soft Lin- John Miller and Mr Harry
‘Peggy’ said it

pionship of Mount Joy an

Wed ay, March 10, 191%

- the latter, Everything about the caf

increase peristals p match was good hut the shooting— nefMoreville, The cattl

bowel o and that was only half bad. The sol} Yo Walter M. Dunia

unless 8 five bird race ii “Fozzy” and abolit to be removed whe
the cons e- ‘Haz” was won by the latter by a 4 was discovered.

1- to 1 score, although yo of Miller's {

C

time they will, t on the farm of Joh

mal, but

caused

eelEeee.

. birds fell dead out | Bring Results

   

    

  

  

condition

nourishing food,

should consist of bulky man,

Sufficient should be eaten to man; A

tably fill the stomach, For Retriver of dead birds,

eeereI

although many people,
Fruits, nuts |

Obnoxious Couple Sent to Jail

most delightful. Warren D, Miller, aged fifty years,

f bounds-—down Our Adg
p at Snyder's dam. Messrs, Getz and }

1- the scribe also shot, The score:

a Miller, [Co ule0-0-0-2-0

te ofa Retz. 4... ovaen 1-0-1-0-0-0-1-0-3
They eat the Bumblesock ............ 1-1-0-0-1-0-1-0-4
{those that Chief scorer, Blondy Millard; Trap

“Washey” Carpenter; Bird >

Killer of strays, Mushy Good; Tells How Viiol Restores
The worm; Strength and Vitality to the

Her Charge.
Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, N.Y.

— ‘I have been at work among the sick

whenever I have used Vinol for run-
down, weak or emaciated patients, they
have been visibly benefited by it. One

(Hornafing ooon 1-1-0-2-1 : MOTHER SUPERIOR

Washington Carpenter; Bird

Weak, Worn-Out Ones in

White, aged seventy and poor for nearly eighteen years, and

and Spring, of patient, a young woman, was so wealf

The Home Health Club county jail, having been arrested by

of Dr. Lindlahr’'s Nature Cure Constables Showers

Cook Book gives many delightful re- Manneim, and committed for a hear- @nd ill she could hardly creep to my door3 for aid, and was leaning on a friend’sJustice of the Peace arm.

I

supplied Vinol to her liberallyplace. It is claimed and in a month when she returned tothose troubled witl constipa- that Miller ig habitually drunk and thank me I hardly recognized her. She
but personally I believe the disorderly and furnishes liquor to in- Wasstrongher ler Sharning and her

a : : e 0of bran, sawdust 8nd eVen toxjcated persons. The wife is charg yttered from Soart, rhat
more people may know about Vinol, as

disorderly house. a 1spothingmikes Inghappies in
= e wor an relieve the sick,”’—| The couple have nade themselves Mother M. ALPHONSA LATHROP, O.S.D.,

obnoxious to the residents of the Hawthorne, N.Y.
town and an effort will be made to Such Sisiterestad and reliable testi-: 71d the commu mony should convince everyone of theird shoot ty of them. Both merits of Vinol, our delicious cod liver

and iron tonic to build up health and
strength for all weakened and nervous
conditions, whether caused from over-
work, worry or chronic coughs and colds.
If Vinol fails to benefit we return your

fever had money.
of fifty W. D. CHANDLER g

before

that isl liable to ang conducting a

re

A Live Bird Sho

e was a little live

en Mr. | peeWiesecuennzry

rnafius Bad News Again

cham-| Report was made to the authorities

rytown yesterday that aphthoug

that was the case, nats off to been discovered in a herd

was for
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“A. Green Stamps
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LEINBAG
 the law.”

Sp—

ERISMAN’S CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs, I. B. Erb from Lititz,

spent last Thursday with A. H. Erb
and family.

Earl and Stella Witmer visited in

the home of Daniel Miller's on Sun-

day near Rheems. in

Mr. Levi Eby accompanied the

East Donegal directors and Dr. Fleish-

er visiting the schools.

The A. B. and A. H, Erb families

attended grandpa Erb’s public sale at

on Saturday.

Correct

Glove Fashions
Smart spring styles and shades

gloves of kid or fabric; a

broad array, embracing every new

thing created for the new sea-

son’s wear, $1, $1.50 to $3

Petersburg

About Corsets

1915 Models
An incomparable showing; rep-

resenting everything correct and
foremost in corsetry, Gog y
Rengo Belt, R & G, Nemo, M
ican Lady, Crown, Royal Wore
ter and others; all famous and
pendable models, $1, $1.50 to
85.
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  Miss Anna Brubaker had her

chool at Lancaster on Friday to see

at H r's store.

~ farmers delivered

ir tobacco crop this
: wpm, pee, Wm

ain but a few crops

munity
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For The New

> millinery in

rns. conform

he noted ia

niz 7ecognized de signers of

is the keynote, witt

add character andbe

1 any other,

workrooms are groupe

adaptationg from tl}

from our own

productions and 

MILLINERY

An Exquisite Display Reveal

vles In Trimmed Headwear

Styles are variel; every new straw, every new
is included, as well :g the favored materials and trimmings. SEE
THIS MATCHLESS COLLECTION OF HATS AT $3.50 TO
$50.00. SEE OU WONDERFUL ARRAY OF § 1.98 HATS,
ALTOGETHER AN /NRIVALLED DISPLAY, AS WILL BE
CONCEDED BY EVE!Y OBYN w ANT VISITOR.

correct shape

ing The Very La Ric Spring Fashions|

in Women’s High Class
5edSon

4

’
\

Outergarments and Miljnery |ar
1
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i
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To Be Exhibited On

LIVING MODEIS
own artistic MORNING AFRRNOONS.

eign models. J 9:30 to 11:00 $0 to 4:30 §

hing desig

  
Hats .

Trimmed Free
millinery ser-

= Te

ia
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Intimidation © Sip Activity

For Brot gf “Evposs

jon fea low, Tea Served Free
An invitation is extended to all

“Style Show” visitors to take tea

in our New Tea room. Nothing

on sale. (fourth floor).

Don’t Miss This

Special Exhibit
A Gorgeous Display

Of Evening Silks
And Accessories

Ezhibition Booth, Fourth Floor

A Great Feature

The Store’s

Spring
Decorations

The store in spring attire, pre-

sents a sight marvelously beauti-

ful; without doubt the finest dec-

orative scheme ever planned by

any Lancaster store. The great

rotunda is extremely handsome

and this section in particular is

worthy of a special trip. A bril

liant electrical] illumination, bow-

ers of smilax, clusters of blos-

some, palms, ferns, butterflies and

other beauty makers complete

the picture, Be sure to see it,

Our “No charge

vice,” ‘made up of the best mil-
linery talent is extended to all
purchases of hats and trimmings

at our store.

Philadelphia, March 1.

Boycott to co: a siop of active
efforts ior ig, e Kull Crew

Laws—*“¢ i ’ laws—has

been threo‘~-ned a-ainst some busi-

Pittsburgh

In con-

attempts at intimi-

that a very ,
favor of

laws.

vcott be se- |
st any man’s

and cever Y er

nection with such
dation. disc

ates.

repeal of thes

Therelcre oul

riously undertal-e

question of public concern, it would
not include even the great body of

tralnmen. Employed in Pennsylvania

and New Jersey there are now about

2500 “excess” men in railroad train
crews.

The “excess” brakeman, to whom

railroads in Pennsylvania and New

Jersey last year paid $1,725,000, and

to whomsince the “excess man crew”

laws became effective, thirteen of the

companies have paid $4,466,000, num-

ber only ahout one man out of every

B50 voters in the two states. i
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Manheim Store Sold

At public sale on Saturday Henry |
Oeschle purchased from the execu: |
tors of the estate of Henry Arndt, |

deceased, a two-story brick building]
at present used as a furniture store]
on East High street, in Manheim, |

for $1626. He will convert the]
building into a double dwelling]

house.
( trsnAI

x Purchased Plumbing Business {

Percy Fuhrman, a plumber who |

was employed by C. A. Herr, at Co-|

lnmbia, has purchased the plumbing |

business of Postmaster Sneitman.of|

Mizabethtown. Mr, Fnhrman will|

move his family to that growing]

borough.

Spring Blouses

BE

We print all the pews fit to print

Read the Bulletin

special §1.59

J

Dainty and pretty crepe de chine

blouses that embody the very smartest

“knacks,” faultlessly made, some fash-

iined with a convertible coliar that can

be worn either as a low rolling collar

or as a standing collar, when buttoned

close to neck; regularly $2.48 and $2.95,
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The Aithorative and Most Refined
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Parisianbnd American Fashbn:

FQ Spring and Summer 1915

eady For Your Approval

“2A Super},--But Practical Showing ¢

Gowns, Buits,Coats &Wai
Leinbach style and garments are peerless. Models and materia

taken from the high} /uthorative style sources of New York and Paris.

yoa will s22 th2 veryR" ast pronouncemsnts of the skilled designer and

of the weavers art.

imaginable,---AND A

beautiful.

undreds upon hundreds of the most exquisite ga

are as wonderfully low priced as they are fascina

A
I
O

New Sbhring Tailored Suits

pecial $13.95 pe
show offerings. Choice of more than a dozen smart

and distinctive modelsilldeveloped from elegant quality gaBordines, serges,
poplins and checks,s ring the distinguished features of high cost productions
Black, Navy, Sand, Pull B:ljian Blue, Black and White Checks, Suitsthat
compare favorably wiffithe $20.00 models of other stores and our price is
only $13.95.

One of our big st}

Silk Petticoats
The very newest designs, tailored

with flared flounce; some made \of taf:
feta silk in plain colors and chageeable
shades; others of fine messali silk
black, brown, navy blue, Belgidill blue
light green, dark green and pur Yo
will readily recognize their reg
ue when you see them, special, B

: LIGH NT:

LANG

C.

, PA.
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